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Air Quality Certification 
Clearvac Group offer a wide variety of Air Hygiene Services to any number of ventilation systems. 
These range from the Bridge, Accommodation, Galley, Laundry, Hospital, Control room and Staff 
areas to name a few. Carrying out these services are crucial to ensuring the systems are compliant 
with current Health & Safety, Industry standard, Insurance Guidance and Regulations keeping any 
air supplied to an occupied area to a compliant standard. In the case of the extract systems 
ensuring that any fire hazards are removed and providing a Clearvac certification for insurance 
purposes. 

Air Quality Services 
• Galley Ductwork Cleaning - Grease removal & neutralisation of Fire Hazard.

• Air Hygiene Risk Assessments - Evaluation of Hygiene within Supply & Extract ducted Systems.

• Ventilation Cleaning - Ensuring Good Indoor Air Quality is achieved for occupants of area served.

• Disinfection Services - Keep Microbiological Growth to a minimum on all supply systems.

• Analytical Sampling - Carried out to ascertain Hygiene levels from within ductwork.

• System Compliance – Following the above mentioned air hygiene services, appropriate certification
is presented to conform with current industry standards.

HVAC
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Example 1: Accommodation duct work

Example 2: Back of typical grille 

Example 3: Galley extraction

HVAC Examples



 Air Hygiene Services



Inspection with 
ship staff

Clearvac Blackwater Process



Solution Comparison

CURRENT SOLUTION

Constant 
 onboard treatment with  

NO guarantee

CLEARVAC SOLUTION

 
One service in  

dry dock every 2-3 years. 
WITH GUARANTEE

Cost effective and efficient



Injection Process

Injection process does not  
remove all scale restriction

Restrictions lead to 
blockages which 
lead to health and 
welfare issues



Clearvac Process

Our process removes scale restriction 
throughout the entire vacuum system. 
GUARANTEED

Keeping pipework 
restriction free 
reduces health risks 
such as the spread 
of Noro virus
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Removing Black water maintenance chemicals fleet wide , scale 
removal covering all pipework , aligned with vessel DD schedules , 
3 year Guarantee.  
The Clearvac method of descaling: Applying a unique, non-hazardous product paired with  
a specific non-intrusive procedure, will effectively remove all hard scale deposits and return 
pipework back to new condition. The service will not affect business or sailing conditions and 
the vacuum system will be fully operational. There will be no disruption to passengers or crew.

Blackwater services recommended by Evac Vacuum systems 



Final inspection 
with ship staff

Clearvac Blackwater Process



Cruise Ship Clients

• QM2
• Queen Victoria
• Queen Elizabeth

                    • P&O Ventura
• P&O Azura

• Balmoral
• Braemar

• Pacific Jewel
• Pacific Pearl
• Pacific  Aria
• Pacific Eden
• Pacific Explorer

• Sun
• Sky
• Pride of America
• Jewel

• Amsterdam
• Eurodam
• Maasdam                  
• Oosterdam
• Rotterdam
• Nieuw

Amsterdam

• Konnigsdam
• Veendam
• Volendam
• Westerdam
• Zaandam
• Zuiderdam  

• Diamond
Princess

• Golden Princess
• Sapphire

Princess
• Sea Princess
• Sun Princess
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Clearvac Clients



Greywater Example



Fresh Water Recirculation – Legionella Control
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Greywater

Greywater Services 
Clearvac Group service all greywater drainage systems with our newly 
formulated product; Eco Drain-away is a fast acting non corrosive drain 
cleaner which causes rapid decomposition of any organic waste matter. 
Eco Drain-away can be used on all greywater gravity systems such as 
accommodation & galley drainage, preventing health & safety issues and 
potential down time. 

• Rapidly decomposes organic & waste matter
• Accommodation grey water
• Galley grey water
• Limited disruption
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Example 1: 

Example 2: Ball type NRVs 

Example 3: Passenger Accommodation 

Greywater Examples
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Letter of recommendation 

We met Clearvac International in 2009 when facing vacuum piping cleaning issues with our customers. 
Since we have been using Clearvac International products and services we have been able to offer our 
customers a reliable and efficient solution. 
We are very pleased to recommend there product and service. 

To whom it may concern. 

Stéphane Lucas 
General Manager EVAC France

Testimonials

David, Sam, 

Clearvac are just finishing, clearing up loose ends. I have to say what a brilliant team they are –  
a real bunch of friendly and professional blokes who industrially get on with a far from glamorous but very 
important task – one of those jobs that no one cares about until the system goes wrong. Please pass on my 
thanks to Simon, Josh, Neil, Ayhan and Chris who left on arrival in Gdansk.  
I’m really pleased with the jobs, the addition of some useful access panels and for sure we’ll be using your 
services again. Embarking for the sail across from Aberdeen worked well.  
It was Craig Duffy who recommended Clearvac for Seven Atlantic, I know you already have relationships with 
other Subsea 7 Superintendents, but I’ll certainly pass on the good work.  
Its been a pleasure. We look forward to receiving the Service Report and it would be useful for our budget 
(and you) if we could get the invoice without delay.  

Best Regards 

Michael Campbell 
Vessel Superintendent Offshore Resources 

Client / Subsea 7 
Vessel / Seven Atlantic 
Location / Poland 
Services / Blackwater, Greywater & HVAC

We think we provide an outstanding service, but don’t just take our word for it. Here is what our 
clients have to say...
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Letter of recommendation 

Stena Don is a Mobile offshore drilling rig, owned and operated by Stena Drilling Ltd. 
The rig has got an accommodation with capacity of 120 persons. The Stena Don has got 58 double and 2 single 
cabins. In addition to the bathrooms in the cabins the rig has got several public toilets on each deck level in the 
accommodation. All Toilets are vacuum toilets. 
During the years of running we have had quite some problems with piping’s getting clogged with deposits and we 
even had to replace pipes on deck level 7 due to deposits in pipes. Recently we experienced more problems and 
we were about to plan for an even more extensive pipe replacement. During this planning I got aware of this 
company “Clearvac International” who claimed to be good at cleaning the pipes only using “soap/ detergent”.  
At first it sounded too good to be true, but as the replacement scope got really big and cost for this very high,  
I thought that it would be a good investment to try this company. If they succeed we would save a lot of money.  
To clean our system, Clearvac sent two service technicians. Both of them were very helpful and adaptive to our 
system of working. The Stena Don crew is working on a two shift rota with the first shift starting 07:00 and ends 
19:00. Second shift starts 19:00 and ends 07:00. 
Before start-up of cleaning some pipes were inspected by rig crew and technicians from Clearvac. The inspection 
revealed quite extensive clogging of pipes. 
For the technicians to clean the system they had to work in between each rig crew shift and only got about 2 
hours of work before the cabins were occupied again. During this time they had to visit all cabins and flush their 
detergent into the toilet system. 
After the treatment was completed the same pipes were inspected by rig crew and clearvac technicians. The 
cleanliness of the pipes exceeded our wildest expectations and after this we don’t see any reason for replacing 
any pipes. To keep the pipes clean and the toilets vacuum system in good condition we have decided to make 
cleaning of the system a 2,5 yearly maintenance procedure. The cleaning of black water system has saved us a 
lot of money and I gladly give Clearvac International my best recommendations. 

Best Regards 

Geir Johnny  
EideTechnical Superintendent Stena Don

Client / Stena Drilling Ltd 
Vessel / Stena Don 
Location / Norway 
Services / Blackwater, Greywater

Testimonials Continued

Hello David, 

You are welcome to use me as a reference. Both the Sky and Sun rechecked the areas of piping that 
Clearvac treated in July and August, respectively, with positive results. Very little new scale accumulation is 
noted in the piping on the Sun and none on the Sky in the areas inspected. We intend to continue using 
Clearvac service in the future as needed. 

Thank you and best regards, 

Lisa Streckfus 
Director, Technical Operations  
Superintendent Norwegian Sun & Norwegian Sky

Client / Norwegian Cruise Line 
Vessel / Sky & Sun 
Location / Miami 
Services / Blackwater
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To whom it may concern, 

It has been my pleasure to have employed Clearvac International aboard Motor Yacht Princess Too. Dave and 
his team were very professional in their approach to the project with very thorough explanations of what would 
happen and when. 
It was most important to me that the project could be carried out without any disruption to the use or daily 
running of the yacht, this was achieved with apparent ease. 
The results speak for themselves, our on-board vacuum pipework had narrowed significantly due to the build-
up of scale etc… and upon completion of the works the system looked as new! And at no point was the toilet 
system of the yacht out of use or compromised in any way. 
I can only thoroughly recommend Clearvac International, and their product, and I shall be using them again. A 
rare find in the yachting sector, a cost effective solution to an everyday problem that works. Not only are we 
delighted with the results, the team who carried out the work were clean tidy and a pleasure to have aboard. I 
cannot recommend them more highly. 

Yours sincerely, 

Graeme Riddle  
Captain My Princess Too

Client / Princess Too 
Vessel / Princess Too 
Location / Antibes 
Services / Blackwater

Testimonials Continued

We employed Clearvac International to remove hard scale deposits within the vacuum discharge lines in our 
construction vessel Normand Clipper which has accommodation for 102 persons. The work was carried out by 
Clearvac International between the 6th and 13th July 2011 while the vessel was at anchor off Galveston Texas 
USA. 
The work was carried out in a very professional manor and the results following have been excellent. 
One of the major advantages with utilising Clearvac International is that the vessel can remain operational 
while the work is being carried out. 
This was the first time we have worked with Clearvac International. We were very happy with the work carried 
out and the results. 
I would have no hesitation in recommending Clearvac International on other vessels within our fleet as and 
when required. 

Malcolm M Rosie 
Technical Director 
Solstad Offshore UK LTD

Client / Solstad Offshore 
Vessel / Normand Clipper 
Location / Texas, USA 
Services / Blackwater, Greywater & HVAC
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Contact

Clearvac Head Office 
Phone: +44 (0) 1395 864008 
Email: sales@clearvacinternational.com 

Clearvac Italia 
Phone: +39 391 4821572 
Email: sales@clearvacitalia.com 

Clearvac Brazil 
Phone: +55 2227 604304 
Email: sales@clearvacbrazil.com 

Clearvac Australia  
Phone: +61 400 832 975
Email: sales@clearvacinternational.com

If you require any further information regarding our services, 
please call us or contact us via email. 

Clearvac Engineering Asia 
Phone: +66 98 965 5388
Email: sales@clearvacengineeringasia.com 

Clearvac UAE 
Phone: +971 56 66 04 606
Email: sales@clearvacinternational.com

Clearvac Malta 
Phone: +356 7711 3345
Email: sales@clearvacinternational.com

mailto:sales@clearvacinternational.com?subject=Cleavac%20Sales%20Enquiry
mailto:sales@clearvacinternational.com?subject=Cleavac%20Italy%20Enquiry
mailto:sales@clearvacbrazil.com?subject=Cleavac%20Brazil%20Enquiry
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